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Wednesday, March 10, 1937

NEW MEXICO LOBO

IPage Four.

Pi KappaAlphaHas
Large Initiate Class

Sixteen

Co~eds

Se.ek Crown as Campus Fairest

*

THE CAMPUS CHERCE
is

The One Candidate for Popularity Queen that Has
a Date for the Dance
"Write in My Name"

VoL. XXXIX

Peggy Lee's motto is fish on Friday
-und Fisl1er the rest of the time.

Campus Opinion

--,-

Congrats to Barney, the new President of Sig Ep1 and congrats to Bandel, past president.
Huning and Hall have a hobby of
horses.

•

Carlson goes 'jlooney" over Luby.

II
I

ll

Is Keleher's heart in Virginill 7

I,

Hurt says 1'Long live the kings."

II
Neish hasn't grown up yet. He likes
to play with dollies.

I
I'

:I

McWhirter walk3 a mile · for a
'jCamel," and gets a lift with Campbell.

Goodner is never seen without .n
twinkle in her eyes.
Streak"'

'jSnooks,11 Kappa Sig, is a salesman
for Fitch's hair tonic.

.

Staritbaugh stammers when he gets
around Pierson.

Herb Rutledge likes the squeaks in
his ear.

-----

ALPHA CHI INITIATES
TEN TO MEMBERSHIP
Alpha Gamma chapter of Alpha Chi
Omega held initiation on Sunday afternoon for Winnie Alte, Elaine Con~
ner, Jane Cecil, Elizabeth Chappell,
Dorothy Gibson, Jean Maier, Jean
Molander, Sue Pollock, Albertu Headley, and Lois Weeks.
The new initiates were honored with
a breakfast at the El Fidel on Monday
morning.
LOST-Kappa Key. Return to
bye Mullins, Kappa House.

---

Bob~

- ..- - +

Valliant Printing Co.
PRINTERS -

BINDERS

208 West Gold Ave.

Modern factories

• ••

spotlessly· clean like your living
room at home ... that's where
Chesterfields are made.
The Champagtte CigareUe Paper is
pure, .. burllS without taste or odor
•.. you can't buy atzy better paper.

The mild ripe tobaccos are aged two
years or more ... like :fine wines are aged.

Refreshingly milder, . • . more
pleasing taste and aroma . • •
and best of all They Satisfy.

i---..- - · - - · - · · - -

\

ACME BEAUTY
SERVICE
PERMANENTS
$3.00 to $7.50
Skin Advice Free
Given by HARRIET DREESEN

EX·CEL-CIS
BEAUTY PRODUCTS
206 Rosenwald Bldg. Ph. 2708

•
EXCLUSIVE
SANITONE
CLEANERS
PHONE 177

·--
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-

·---
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No. 38

Pauline Williams and Frank Mims Have Leads in Appropriation Bill Allows
Nineteenth Century Shaw Play Directed by Keleher
$
"candida," w;:;;-:m be ~'e•e•tea"'
DRAMATIC CLUB s~ARS IN "CANDIDA"·- U
DIVersity 338,870 for

Unlikely

Two

new do1•mitories appe~:~red lost to the University as
the legi!ilnture adjourned last

1

night.
Tho enabling act to .allow the

o

o

Expenses for BI. en lllo al

~~int;ef~~~m::: :!~~n;et~~?~:e~~ ~~~

University to issue bonds on the
receipts of the proposed men's
person of Miss Paulme Wilhams,
and women' s residential halls
"Candida," a Shaw mystery, is an
was almost hopelessly buried in
ironic comedy dealing with the conflict
the house committee on eduea~
between the young poot, Marchbanks,
Funeral services wo1·e held this
tion.
and the clergyman,' Mor(,!Jl, "CanIncrease of $34,898 Above
morning for Mr, Robe 1·t Waldorf Ellis,
The bill suecesfully navigated
dida," tlie clergyman's wife, is loved by
professor of geology at the Univel'Sity
the senate with only one disLast Year Is Included in
both men. Morell arranges to find out
since 1918. He died last Wednesday
senting vot~J, to be recommited
4
which man 'Candida" really loves.·
Bill Before Legislature
aftet;noon following a short illness.
in the house. The bill will
The
poet
and
the
cle1·gyman
both
After an operation performed last
have to be called to the floor to~
offer the beautiful young womari ce1·Under the tenn.s of an apJ?ropria- .
Saturday, Mr. Ellis appeared to be on
day if it is to pass in the seatain things-and tbe surprise comes
bill inh•o1lnce(] into the state leg~
tion
the road to recovery, but early Wed~/L_:s:::io::n::·_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __J
when she malces her choice.
nesday morning suffered n 1cla:pse.
islature
Wedncl!day, the Umversity
Selection of Lyle Saund{n·s, Franlt
Shaw lets his audience draw its own
All ten o'clock clusses were disWill have llll inc1·ense o£ $3d,898 over
l\fm1s1 and Chnrl~s Jones as the Uniconclusions eoncerning certain acmissed this morning i1t order that t"he
tions in the lives of his characters,
vet•siW
debate team ,to tom' the west the preccedillg year, receiving a total
students might attend Mr. Ellis'
Miss Williams, who will take th('l
coast was announced by Ilir, T, M. of $338,870 annu;llly :Co1· the na:<t bienfunct·aL His death was a blow to
4'Candidn/' has had
feminine
l-ead
as
his students and personal colleagues.
Pierce, debate coach. "'rhe team will nial fm• general e:xpentH!s, In ita
considerable experience in Eastern
Mr, Ellis was a member of the
leave 011 April 3 for a round or debates biennlnl report, the University reRapid progt·ess l1as been evident college dramatics, and critics expect
American Association for the Ad- this week in the erection of the new
with se\•cral universities and colleges, quested an inctenfle of $137 1'700 per
that her interpretation will be a
year.
vancement of Science~ the New Mex- librat•y, Walls are going up1 window ch.arrning one,
The trip will take approximately tCJI
ico Archaeological' society, and two frames nrc being set, and cement
'J'he increase h1 money was asked
l'AULINE WILLIAMS
days. Tlu~ team, }lossibly accomFrank Mlms, whose past perfol'mFRANK MIMS
national honorary societies, Phi Kappa floors are ~eing laid in part of the
the following: faculty salaries,
£or
ances
have
always
been
of
the
highest
pnnied by Mr. Pierce, will debate the
Phi, and Sigma Xi. He was included building.
$26,000i
:planting eX:llensc, $15,000; Ji.
merit, will p]ay opposite Miss Wilin American Men of Science and
University of Arizona at Tucson, Uni'.rilnber for interior trimmin~; has
liams
as
''Morell,''
the
sensible,
benev.
brary
bool<S
1 $25,000; furniture, equipWho's Who in America.
been delivered and a hewing finish is alent cle1•gyman, Mr. Mim's interversity of Southern California, at
mtmt,
an
scientific
supplies, $25,000j
During his first ten -yea1'S at this being put on the exposed surfaces.
Los Angeles, Unive1·sity of Sta1lforU
pretation of the we11-known Shavian
University, he was acting state geolcampus
improvements,
$2G,750; debt
According to the superintendent in
at Palo Alto, College of the Pacific at
philosophy will be a capable and unogist and conducted numerous geo- charge of the building progt•am, the
$16,450;
and
pavlng,
$8,500.
service,
Stockton, and the University of CaliJogic surveys of the state, He taught progress is normal and warm weather derstanding one, the directors believe.
It
is
estimated
that
the
University
The temperamental, visionary young
•
fornia at Berkeley.
2,420 students during the 19 years he should permit a more rapid developOn St. Patrick's day, the men of The University of Southern Califor~ will need $700,200 annually for the
ment.
taugh1. here.
poet, Euge~· A!archbanks, anothe'
Hadley ha11 wi11 till the spotlight. The nia, College of the Pacific and Stan- next two fiscal years. Of this sum
At present there are approximately lead-part, w1ll be portrayed by J. B.
He has published eight bulletins,
gave
an
exceUent
charNickson,
who
enginec1·.s'
queen who will preside over ford have t·eciproca] contracts with they had asked $553 1070 ft·om the
sixty-five
men
working
on
the
new
results of his surveys of New Mexico
actedzalion as "Padre Martinez" In
:festivities Fridny night was chosen the University and will debate here state.
and earlier surveys in Nebraska. The building, but forces are to bl! in- ''Night
Over Taos.''
tirst detailed geologic map of the creased as fast as progress warrants.
last Thursday at a secret meeting. Un- tater.
'rhe remaining $257,180 would be
The
charncter
parts will be played
stute was published by him in 1925.
received from the following: from
der penalty of having an 11engineers
by
Elmer
Neish
ae
''Burgess/'
Can'
'
:Mr. Ellis was born at Nevin, Iowa, MARCH MORTAR BOARD
state lands and permanent funds, $64,·
dida's fatherj Anne Lucas as the inspecial" haircut, Ol' something, 1ier
in 1868. His education took him to
hibited
secretary;
and
Hal
Jamison
as
I1·ving
Fishet•,
nationally
known
NEW
000; matriculation and tuition fees,
ISSUE
FEATURES
is
being
carefully
kept
.secret.
name
five universities. In 1893 he entered
cleric.
These
parts
economist,
autbor,
and
lecturer,
will
the
aerious
young
$85,500;
departmental elu"11ings1 $630;
arc
being
Novel
lighting
effects
Tabor College, but transferred in 1895 MEXICO UNIVERSITY
provide the mediums for Shaw's wit be on the University campus Thursday
to the University of South Dakota,
correspondence, $4,500; field scltool,
planned for the ball, ·and those who
evening, March 23, under the joint
Recent installation of the sixty-sec- nnd satire.
where he received his Bachelor of Arts
$5,000;
Interest in Shaw's play has been sponsorship of Phi Kappa Phi and are in charge, Henry Leigh, student;
degree. In 1910 he received his Mns. ond national chapter of I\fortnr Board
Chester
Russell,
professor
of
elecA.
L.
Krohn,
of
the
sociology
deDormitory and dining ]lall, $481000;
and
heightened
by
recent
announcements
I
the
Univet'Sity,
He
will
speak
on
ter's degree nt the University of Wis· on this campus makes New Mexico the
11Money and Inflation!'
activities, $4,600; scholar.
1'their partment, will preside nt a discussion student
of
a
Shaw
revJva.l
in
both
London
and
The
place
for
trical
engineering,
state
that
feature
of
the
lllarch
issue
of
the
consin.
11
New York.
the lecture wlll be announced later.
o:C. social problems at n public forum ships and annuities, $1,500; San Jose
like has never been seen before/'
In addition he studied at the uni- Mortar Board Quarterly.''
According . to Ver.n9n G. Sorrell, • Thursday U,Pl,lerc1asmen in the en~ of the Council of Social .AgenciesJ project, $10,000; and miscellaneous,
The Dramatic club in choosing the
Campus scenes make up tho cover
versities of Chicago .nnd Colorado.
1
~2,000.
His outstanding contribution to geol- of the pamphlet, The installation play did not know of the Tev.ivil,' but head of the department of ec<momics, gineering college are planning a stag which wil1 be held in the Chamber of
11Mr. Fisher is reputed to be one of
simply
strove
to
live
up
to
its
stanOther institutions of higher Jearn~
sel"Viccs,
A
history
of
Maia,
and
the
ogy was his study of glaciation in New
picnic, and lower elassmen nrc prob- Commerce auditorium on 1\lnrch 24. ing in the state will receive the follow1\texieo, according to Mr. Stuart Nortlt· founding and progress of the Univer- dards of production of worthwhile the few men in the world that really
ably planning to cut clnsses according
The CouncH of Social AgenciesJ con- ing under terms of tho bill: State Col~
rup, head of the geology department, sity at·e given an inclusive write-up. pl~ys, Miss. Julia Keleher, directorJ understands money,"
to tradition in spite of troditional sisting of representatives of' private, lege, $130J600; School Of 1\Uiles, $50,a
photoA
view
of
Hodgin
hall
and
He found out that Cerro Blnneo1 in the
Recently,
sa!~
'
d'd " .11 b
d
Mr.
Fisher
has
been
tour1 nex1 ·
WI
epresene
h
li
·
dd
b fncultf disapproval.
White 1\lountains, had suppo1'ted a graph of' the New 11-!exico chapter W d anza
city, and federal social agencies, has 000; Teachers College, $98,196; Nor·
ncnt, gtving a resses e·
day, Th ursd ay, an d F'r1'day, ftng t • e eon
mal University~ $100,1560.
c
nes
t't
te
d
b
1
d
Friday night, at the ball the climax
members
ilJuetrat.c.
the
,article.
glacier.
].1
h 17 18
d 19 • R d h 11 ore ms1u san
us ness an pro- of the two day celebration, tlte queen been recently organized with the obarc
, , an
, m o ey a • fes • al m 's
• t" n
Du
Eastem New 1\lex:ico Normal, $71,Professor Ellis is survived by his
Admission will be student activity . ston • en orgamza to s.
r~ will be announced, and the hoary ject o£ unity nnd co~opel"Btion in social
200; El Rito N01.'111al, $•15,950j and the
widow and tw8 children, Jean and OFFER SCHOLARSHIPS I • k t
f
rt
Is
Th
mg
the
trap
he
has
outlined
progres~
.
1
epayJs.
·
•
transit--toters will retire again to a work,
New 1\Iexico Institute, $47,500.
11-largnret. Jean is enrolled in the Col- TO GERMAN COLLEGE uacesoroycen.
d r th d"re r
f ~~· J r K 1 stve phases of h1s cont1nuous 1tfe work, lite devoid of society until March 17,
Mr. A. L.'Krobn is prcsndent of tl1e
lege of Education and is a prominent
~ e e 1 c ton
tss u Ia e - and has suggested remedi~s for exist-Council; Allen Pitt, vice-president;
member of Phrateres. Two sisti.!rs
ing hea1th, and politi'cal and economic 1938.
Three tuition scholarships to the e er,
Paul Walter, treasurer; and Mrs, Dan
and two brothers also survive.
ills.Universit"y of Heid1eberg summer ses&
Burns, secretary,
sion at Heidelberg, Germany, have
The economist recently expressed
At n Wednesdny afternoon session
been offered to students in this Uni·
himself in the Ne\V York Times con~
of
the Couneil 1 Mrs. Genevieve Carter1
versity. Students who are interested
cerning the economic conditions of
district court probation officerJ and
should see Mr. C, H. S. Koch in the
America. He believes the United
E. C. Reeves 1 boys' work sect·etary of
modern language department. Alumni
States has emerged from the depres1\lu Alpha Nu 1 honorary nnthrOllol~
Musical entertainment was pre·
students a1·e also eligible. The appli' 1College girls should wear hats on the Y. M. C. A., talked on the social
sion, but that there is danger o£ :reach~
ogy
fraternity, sponsored a field tri'p
sented
at
tbe
French
club
meeting
cant does not have to be enrolled in
the streets1 in ehurch 1 and in public problems of their offices.
ing a. boom.
through the Chama·Canoncs country
Tuesday evening, March 9, at Sara
cbUrsf!s
offered
by
the
modern
Ian·
To sn.feguard Americans, he sug- eating places," said Dean Ciauve in
Requests for publicity of tlie Uni~
last Sunday, 1\Im·ch 7, with 1\lessrS.
Raynolds hall. A record concert;
versity of New 1Uexico have recently gungc department in .order to qualify wbich featured the recording of n gests one of fOUl.' measures: ulowr.ring her speech on "Social Usage," before HERPOLSHEIMER GETS Donald D. Brand and Frank Hibbens as
the price of gold, r.aising the rates of the Charm School Wednesday.
been t·cceived by the publicity depart- for u free scholarship.
SYRACUSE AWARD
official guides.
The summer courses will extend movie, was in charge of ?t!r, Hubert interest, opening market operations,
Dean Clauve took the etiquette book
_ __
ment. The Union Organizer, year
Alexander.
TJ1e trip included ruins of Snpa.we,
or raising reserve· ratios after the 11As Others Like You" as the basis of
book published by organized labor in !rom July 1 to August 12. Particuone
o! the largest adobe min. in New
Work
was
begun
by
the
club
to
Henry
Herpolsheimer,
who
will
rethe state has asked for information. lar attention nt the summer session Jearn some new- French songs, and the necessity of 1egis1atiun."
her discussion. A wealth of social in.Mexico, Riana, and the cave dwellings
ceive
his
bachelor
of
science
degree
in
\Viii
be
devoted
to
teaching
tho
Ger·
tricacies were explained and simplified
An Albuquerque music organization
above Ute to;.,.·n of Canones, which is
idea was taken up enthusiastically by
making the talk informative as well as chemistry next June, has been award- the heart of the Penitent(! area.
has also asked :for stories in connec.· man language,
members_, according to the sponsorn.
ed
an
$800
fellowship
at
Syrncuse
tion .with a program of a national
interesting. 1\[iss Clauve suggests
Jennie Kaufmann gave ~ vocal sefee·
University,
Ria.na, whic1t was excavated under
that rules of etiquette must be adapted
' music convention.
Experiments Near Maturity tion as part of the program.
This
fe11owship
will
enable
Mr.
Herthe.
d_ireetio~ o! yranlc Hibben, is ~he
Ahepn Sanatorium asked the pubAlthough a.nnounc!cmcnt was made to the individual community nnd new
A sbort business meeting was in
licity department for aid in securing on Haught's Learning Board charge of Miss Laura Martin Jarman, to the contrary, ballots ca.st for rules fonnulated to meet specific sit- po1sheimer to continue bis study in I totuc o£ H1bben s. new. report which
chemistry and to obtain a master of can~ off the Umvers1ty press last
newsreel representatives to come here
Goodwin 'Vatson, professor of edu- French instructor of the modern lan- Sadie Glutz in Thursday's popular· uations.
.
.
and take 1ilrns· of the events in con~ cation at Colurubia Teachers' College, guage department, Helen Kinnaird ity election were cdunted in reguAnother book, "Paging Popularity/' science degree. He also plans to c.on- w~e ·
tinue work toward a doctor of Jlhiloso- . rhc nature of the rums are prm·
nectlon with the sanatorium's dedica·was discussed. The chapters dealing hy degree
was appointed to prepare the pro- lar fasliion.
1
Clpally of Pueblo IV type, rcp1·csenttion. As part of the ceremonies of in an artil!le ' New Light" in the Jour- gram for the next meeting.
Enry attempt wks made to dis.. with wflnt young men like in girls p
'
ing life a hundred years before the
dedication to be held the week of nal of Consulting Psychology, Februcourage voting for the black horse were emphasb:ed because of the com~
coming of the Spanish to New Mexico.
March 221 Ahepn officials are trying to ary, 1937, announces that experitnents
candidate. PoU clerks informed mon appeal,
Clark Speaks to Juarez Club
secure the usc of Carlisle gymnasium on Haught's Rational Learning :Board Vacation to Begin at 9 p. m. \·otcrs that ballots bearing Sadie's
Dean Ciauve closed her lecture with
:for a banquet.
RELIGION RIDICULED
name would be invalid and conse-- the quotation 'lliit and toucl1 nll
are being carried to conclusion,
Illr. Jblin D. Clark1 head of the de·
Spring vacation begins Wednes·
quently
be
discnrdeJ.
t.
FOR
MINOR REASONS
things
lightly
and
gently
and
handle
B. :F. Haught, of the UniversitY day, March 24, at nine o'clock in the
partment of chemistry nt the Univer~
In spite of such attempts it was people like you wotdd pl'ii!eless chinrt,11
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER psJtchology department, developed the evening,
SAYS
RABBI KROHN
sity, spoke beiore the RotaL"y Club in
instend of nine in the
reported that a large number of
'rea was served by Miss Roberta
GRADUATES LOCATE boat'd 1 which is an arrangement of morning, according to the ttegis· voters
wrote in the ""uame. Complete Palmer and Miss Mary Louise Bcze- Juarez, MexicoJ Thursday evening,
1
vnri-.shaped steel boltheads that when trar's office. A mistake was made
' Some people thl'ow tlu:! whole sys ..
results will not be announced, ac• mek, Tho Charm School is sponsored 1\farch 11, on the topic, uchemisb.-y in tem o£ rel:gion away becatlse they do
JOBS, SAYS RUSSELL
properly hit make a bell ring.
in the catalogue.
cording to tim 1\lira~e.
by the Big Sister association,
lts relation to ttgriculture.''
not like a small part of it/' said A.
All electrical engineers wl10 l1ave
L. IC1•ohn at tlu~ Student Christian
lneeting Thursday evening,
graduated from tht:! University in the
lllr. Krolm snid that a good deal
post few years, are now employed in
of 1eiigious experience is necessary
good pos:itions, according to Mr, Chus~
uAw, come on; vote for Gwen- in tow and ploughs through the crowd reaching for a pencil, and trying to
before any rcnl benefit is dedved. He
night Tillie was telling me how nmch
'Here," I says 1 pushing the pnper pointed out that tho desire ol makh1g
ter Russell, profeasor of elcctricnl en· dolyn, Plceensel"
around the ballot box like an All- .read tho ballot a11 at once.
she admires you and l10w tnnster:l'ul at G\vendle's proxy.
gineerJng,
a perfect socinl oxder f1·om :reHgiort
rt was late nnd I was in a hurry, but Am,eriean through a prep-school line. 11Tillie, Gretchen, Gwendolyn, JoseM you always are.'1
"Well of all the nerve/' says the is a reh·ogression il'Om a higher to a
Mr. RussaU attempts to keep in con~ it was nlso spring am! she was kinda
11 Gl.'etchenl" shouts the tall tart,
The guy at the .box looks tough. fitnl .•• Josefita! Could that be tho
Amazon.
lower plane o.f thought.
tact witb tl1e maj_ority of graduating sweet and wistful ahd • , • we11, shucks; nAin't I aeon you here before today?" dark-eyed Josefita \Vho smiled a. me 11 Gretehcnl"
'j'You just waitt threatens the voice
guy
to
dol
what's
a
he
growls.
tbree
times
a
week
in
botany?
engineers. He correspondES t'egular1y
uvote :for Gwendie; you said you'd
11
11 Who's Gwendolyn~ I! I says, relucRemembering th~ girl I'm braVe
Who's Josefita ?" I asks the little vote for Gwendie/' says the first little without the coo,
Johns Hopliins University
with 57 of the englneers who have
"Thnnks,"' ~rushes thC! ballot iiolrlet•,
11Nope/' l says brightly, 'uTllis is th~ clear who's still reaching for the hal- wench, trying vainly to yank nie out of
tant like,
graduated and are working or doing
Has
New Mexico Student
aThnnl,s, awfully. You 1re nice."
11 Don1t you know Gwendie ?'' she first time."
lot.
the t:ompetition.
graduate work.
m0 tte
tn th'
ttr don't know/' she 51\ys, still grab~ 1Ti11ie thinks _you're swell; why not Glowing inside, I go to c1ass.
H
!3a'!i's1 mournful nnd sad, 1'I thougbt
L. B. Shettles, Now Mexico tlniver..
e
rs so e Jng,. paws bing, 11Votc :for GWE'ndol:vn. Gwen- vote for Tillie ? 11 pleads the third,
Mr. :Russell recently received a let- everybody know G\vet1die. She's ••.
Next day I sees hor on the campus sity graduate of two years ago, is
through
some
sheets
on
h1s
,
table,diels
the
one
you
said
you'd
vote
for.''
ter :from l{(lnneth Bullington who well, shl:l's Gwendie, my sorority sis''Gwendic!''
again.
stu<lying nt Johns Hopkins University
makes a mark with a red pencil, nnd
~•Gwendolyn!" snee ·s a tall menac- 11 Tillic1 11
11
Hello/' I says in ttl~ best college and plans to receive his doctor's de ..
graduated het·e last year with the tor and she1s perfectly sw~ll, and she'll sho\•es n ballot nt me. 1 tnke it and ing girl who suddent; appear's on my
f1Grctchenl 11
nu:tnne1·. 11 How1s it go today?"
gree in biology there next June; ac..
highest honors of the seniot< clnss. Mr. be so t1trilled if _you vote :for her. turn away,
horizon. "No one in his right mind
Hands grab at me. Words bent on
Please
do."
tllll/' she sn:;ys with one of those co1•ding to information received bt Mr.
11
Bullington is now doing advanced ('1ecHcte, let me :have ft," says little would vote for Gwendolyn. drctehen jn;y' eal' drums. I am jostled front sidll: looks, .and not. stopping.
Fred Allen, of the biology d£Jpart ..
j(Oh, well, why not/1
bright ayes as i:!he claws for the is tho gal. Mark yOUl' ticket for to side, Quickly I gnb my pencil and
tricnl englnecl•ing research at the
11Hi,U I says weakly and CI'eep on to
ment, 1\Ir. Shettle is the :first biolog1)'
Her face lit up like n Fifth Avenue papet·.
Gretchen,
boy.
Show
soma
sansei''
Massachusetts Institute of Tcclmol· wirtdow. I ''You will? Gee, you're
scratch a mnrk on the bal1ot, It hnp· class,
graduate f'rom this University to 1"1:!"'
''Wait a minute, cnntcha 1" I says,
l feel a hnnd on my nrm, and a 11ens to fall opposite the name ot
ogy.
And that's whY' 11m mad at. democ- ceive his doctor's degree in that subswell, Come on.'' And she takes me elbowing my way through t1le uowd, voice CObs tn my t!ar. uAnd only last
Gwendolyn.
racies!
ject.

Pres entation of Engineer's
Queen To Climax Festivities
Economist to Speak
Here on Jnfl at •IOU
Tuesday March 23

Organizations Want
News On University

French Club Enjoys
Concert at Meeting

Women Hear Dean
On Social Usage

Count Sadie's Votes

Vote Your Choice for Queen by Secret Ballot as Election Day Comes

Given by FRANK COOPER

EXCELSIOR
LAUNDRY

----

°

Meinershagen has been given the
title .of "The Campus He-Mun."

-----

Dorm~

.

0

Don Simms has finally paid the last
installment on his big Buick.

Kastler is proud of his twinkling
brown eyes.

<

Social Problems is
Subject of Forum

Pennington still pines over Hubbell.

.'

~------

New Library Going
Up at Rapid Rate

Caldwclllays his bets on Beclt.

Garduno and his ''Blue
squeak again.

Mirage Beauty Ball at
Elk$ Club Tonight

Team of Mims,Jones,
Saunders Tour West
On Debating Trip

Cogshell's theme song is "The Old
Rugged Crqss."
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Ellis Funeral Rites
Held Today; Death
Follows Operation

Who's
Doing
What

'
'-

extco

Publication of the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico

U. N. M. Geology Professor
Dies Wednesday; Taught
19 Years; State Geologist

Coplin says the score is 150 in her
favor at the uuniversity Tea B.oom,"
Friday night.

•

ew

SADIE GLUTZ

Pi !Cappa Alpha concluded ''hell
week 11 on Sunday nftcrnoon by initiating twenty-one pledges mto the fraternity.
The new members are: Dnn Smith,
George W. Smith, Raymond Kjnuey,!
Charles Coggeshall, Chm•lea Cnnfioldr
Anthony NeveJ'St Peter Stet·ling, Jo- ~
seph McGee, Wp.llnce Lloyd, Flrschell
Rcdd, Dale Bellamah, Howell Melton, 1
Robe,•t Donne, Edwin Byers, Robert I
S])l'echer, Jamea Leesej o.reate Fran1
c'hini, James Toulouse, G1lbort Ross, 1
William Kastler, r.md Charles Bnssctt,

,. '

.

Sixteen-Man Relay Today
at2p.m.

ester ie

a milder /Je(ler-tasling
cigarette

Mu Alpha Nu Takes
Day Trip to Chama ~
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NEW MEXICO LOBO

NEWthe MEXICO
LOBONew
Stmlants of th" U)'llvers!ty

PulJII~ntlon of

M~xico

l'ublfahed

Asao~lnteil

twi~e

flf

weQl;ly from Sl!!ltem!Jer to May, inoluslve,

exe~ptlj.~g Uurlng ~'Xtlmlnnj;jon aq•l \'n~ntio;>J1 per{eds,

Revising Our Atheletics
Out of the torpor of having

b~en

defeated

twice in Bord(lr Oonfetence athletics has come

all sorts of brilliant schemes designed to produce wlnning teams. Tbcse suggestiOllS vary
all the way from hiring an entire new coaching
st;;lff, to shipping in a crack team with al'l'nnge-

t

,.,.,.

,.

,,

'

"I

ments fm• board, room, tuition, and clockwinding jobs.
Our athletic contemporaries who faVOl' the
latter system point to other schools jn the con~
ference as examples of what can be done. At
Texas Technological College, for exam]lle, supporters of the football team are organized into
two clubs. The smaller of these is known os
the Matador club and is ~omposed chiefly of
business men. The members of this club pay
five dollars 11er month per pet·son into a fund
for the support of the team. A larger club of
alumni and other interested lndividun.Is pay·
one doUar per month into the same treasury.
The football men live in a rooming house,
known as the HJ-Iappy Home,n situated off the
campus. The two clubs support the bouse and
have at least pl\rtial control over it. Members
of the team have jobs on the campus, which,,
according to other students, are the equivalent
of jumping on and off a stool, and which never
interfere with football practice.
New Mexico Aggies have a less ambitious
but as systematic '' program. Scholarships are
available for the boys who show color, and the
men downtown see that the fellows find little
odd j 0bs to get them through the semester.
Arizona University, by using similar methods
sees to it that available material is on hand
when football season rolJs around,
Since New Mexico University finds itself at
somewhat of a disadvantage in playing teams
that use these methods, why, ask the proponents of winning teams, should't we use the
similar tactics?
The .reason why we should not enter open, or
not-so-open subsidization of athletics is not
easy to explain.
Football is a game and not a business proposition, and the unfeeling clink of cold cash does
not in this instance, nor in any instance, con~
vey the melodious tinkle of Oxford chimes.
There is no harmony between the money grabbers and the scholastics. If we go out and
beg, borrow, or steal athletes by the free use
of much gold, we are definitely entering the
field of business, and not too ethical a business
at that, as evidenced by the fact that big time
gambling handled some $16,000,000 th1·ough
the agency of football pools and various kinds
of betting.·
Extra~curricular activity on the campus
should spring freely and spontaneously from
the students. In commercialized football, coercian•and high pressm•e persuasion a1·e abso~
lute necessities.
Nor is the coaching staff the source of our
difficulties. Our coaches are men of character,
who are able to inspire respect in the men with
whom they work. They are of the type that
fill a needed place on the campus of our University.
The reason why 've have had an unsuccess~
ful season is that we have played our teams on
a higher level than probably any other school
in the conference. Yet in it all we have kept
something we might have lost in cheers for a
purchased team~ We have maintained a
wholesomeness, and a sense of amateur fair
play that is part of this University's tralition, and herritage.

The Grindstone

Column of Correction, Illumination
and Reproof

Condems ROTC Attitude
Editor of the l.obo:
•
.
. ,
~s a cbmax ~o u belhgetent campaign f'or peaco at any
prtce and ngamst ROTC-advantages be damned-the
unbiased molder of pu"blic opinion Oll this campus, a~ n
neutral party1 has recently ap~nsored a vote to d:termme
whetht:ll' or not an ROTC tJmt shbuld be estabhsl1ed at
the University of Nt!w Mel.:ico. This Lobo-sponsored vote
was held before the students had an opoprtunity to form
any intelligent conclusions concerning this question, This
misunderstanding was dtte to the fact that the arguments:
and editodals presented were :t·nther one-sided, Immediately before tl1c voting it was suggested to the students
by our open-minded editor to vote pi'OtJerly and be forever
cld of this military threat. One of the nrgttment so ttaiveJy used wns: 1'hat all ROTC units u.re gaining in disfavor
throUghout the United States. The above fallacy is quite
Apparent when one reads the following report received
.tram the oftice ol the Secretary of War:
1'Iz1 compliance. with the congressional .action contained
in the W.ar Department appropriation bill; fiscal Yeat
193G, tha estab1iShinent of 2S new senior and 40 new
junior units has been authori:::cd • , ,
~jExisting senior units number 184, and junior units
140. The enrollment in the Mnior units £or 1935w36 has
•increased over that of 1934·35 by> 10,861-in the junior
units by 11,986, ln the senior units: the increase is
accounted for b~ a. general increase in enrollment. In
the junior units the inere~sa is accounted :Cot• by both an
increase in enrollment and an increase in the number of
units.
' 1Approxhnutcly 150;000 youths of the country .tmnuat..
ly receive the benefit of training at eth:tcatfonal lnstitu-

tiona, nnd about '11000 each year attend our reserve officer~' t~·uining COl'ps camps.

Saturday, March

LIFE'S LIKE THAT

cial ·Reforn1 First Topic
0( George B. Shaw Writing

11 The fl,verage number of l'eserve officers produced dur-

iug the past five years hap been 61350 per year, This
number is increasing at the Pl'esent and will probably
continue to do so for several years."
· Ned Bingham, William Ely.

(Editor's Note: This il'l tlle second of to attem}lt it not at all. The atrongcst quality of Shaw's eady writings
three articles on G. B. Shaw, authol.' of is hia dialogue, and it was that
tfCandidn.")
stre11 gth that gradually turned Shaw
It was in tlle yea1• 1875 that to q seriom1 contemplation of the
George Bernnrd Shaw mad~ his first d:J.'UllUI as a vehicle for his teaching,
·
Shnw completed the first of his
. comnnmication to the press, and m·
plays in 1892, and with the publieation
ter~stingly, his fi1•st published wol'l~s of s~veral other dramatic. works, he
wel'C, in a sense, his initial slap at becamQ Jmown-but not ).lecause his
America, The occasion was a 1·eli- plays wm:e produced; they were not.
gio\lS revival held in Dublin by the He achieved the reputation of an 1'unAmerican evangelists Moody and San~ acted' 'dramfl.tist in London before any
k "y, Slt"W att"ttded • meetittg, lio- of his plnys were p1•esented in that
h
"
••
"'
city, On th<l continent, Shaw met wit
tened to the message b1·ought by the bettet· J;~uceess, The quality of his
Amerioans, and promptly wrote a let- writing was J.•ecoguized in Germany
ter to 11 Public Opinion/' l-Ie imdsted Eiix years before a play of his was
thp.t if the nmting of Moody a:n.d
presented in London. And ironica-lly,
Sanl~ey WH!:l r.eUgion, then he was au even New York audiences saw Shaw
athiest.
before London Pl.'oduced any of his
At ti}e time of his criticism of
work.
Moody and Sankey, Sltaw was 19

An Answer to the Colonels
Dear fellows:
Lost I should seem. \mgrnteful, let me tlmnl~ you for
p]uckil1g the mote from my own eye. Your letbi!1' i'~il'}y
l'!ldiated with impartiality, You ·have se)ected the one
finnl, unbinscd authol'ity to prove you1• Iloint: tl1e SecrtQry of War. If any one ought to be unprejudiced and
tmbiuscd it is he, fot• he is entirely without pet·,;;onal interest or concern in the matter, but nt the same time I
can thinlt o.f no one that would be more like1y to agree
wjth you that ROTC is just the medicine that the college
boy needs.
But to get down to Iloints, I never ~mid the thing which
you said I did. Everyone knows that the1·e are more
ROTC'$ now than the1•e have eve1· been befo1·e. There
were more units laat yea1·, und there are going to be still
m.ore next. The war department will spend millions the
next few yems in pushing its campaign in establishing
militn1'Y units on the college campus.
What I did auy was that where ever the ROTC had been
made optional instead of compulsory it had dwindled
away to a slmdow of its former self, proving that the intel·~st in the thing is npt what t}te military men would
like to c1aim it is.
\V'llat you did not mention in your letter is 1low many
of these new units are compulsory~ I bi;'Jieve you will
find that the majority of them arfi!. And just because it is
rcquh·cd that a i'cw thousand mo1·e fellows take compul~ory drill doesn't p1•ove they nre raving enthusiasts of
l!OTO.
The Editor.

Defends Hell Week
J.Jy attention has been called to a letter in the last issue
of your periodical in which Mr, Charles B. Jones (notice
that I refrain from rudely referring ·to him as "one")
severely chastised me for the supl)osedly partisan manner
in which I handled a feature in a recent release of the
Lobo. Unlike Mr. Jones, and othP.rs of his kind, who on
the drop of the proverbinl bat will immediately jump into
n logorrheic swirl of inane m·gum.ent for the defense of
good old Dona Givva Damma :fraternity, I am usually
im}lervious to such assininc debate, but fo1· the sake of my
colleagues, who have urged me on, 1 desire to make clear
a few pOints,
First: Either through ignorance, or like the Aesopian
goose who would see but one side of the argument, Mr.
Jones attacked me on the grounds that I stated a personal belief and thereby commit'ted an h'l'etrievable
wrong against his fraternity, Second: It seems that tho
"by~line" on the article caused Mr. Jones to believe that
the story was a jjGrindstonc" letter being printed on the
:front page.
•
Allow me to state that in writing this I acted entirely
within my privileges as a member of the ;fourth cstatei
that I handled the story with a wholly dispassionate view,
and that I wrote only facts.
Although I am identified with one of the social :£rater..
nities on the hilltop, I always attempt to refrain from
taking up arms for or against any of the houses. Nor
am I in the habit of plungii.g head first into an issue in
which my thoughts are so vague and totally unformed
us to be completely negative.
l'rrr, Jones asks if it is humorous to send men out to
steal or to have them peddle bicyc1es n11 night long, etc.
Djd he not thoroughly agree with Mr. White when, fOur
weeks ago, the professor stated that no man held the
right to judge the culture of another'!
My•attnckcr asks if Hell Week helps the students'
studies. I shalll'etaliute by asking him where bis house
!Jtood when the last scholnstic averages were made }lub~
lie. If he truthfully answers this, his statement will iurnish self-evident proof why good old Dontn GiVva Darnma
cnn't dePl'iVe its neophytes of a week of study.
Fina1ly1 my eminent colleague challenges me to go over
and enjoy his sort of Hell Wee1(, This 1 shall answer by
relating the old tale of a young man who made public his
desire to forfeit his ce1ibacy to enro11 in the ranks of the
benedicta, and upon being told by his boasting uncle of
the hardships of the first !ew years of married life, looked
sourly at the old mnn and said, uBy God, if you went
through it I sure as hell can."
Dale J. Bellamah.

Wilbahz. '??.
Scoop •n E.

yea~·s of age-and fol' the next nine
years, all unenviable period in his life
-ono of privation and struggle, he did
work fol' a music cl'itict Wl'ote numcrous articles (norte published), .uhd
Wl'Ote five novels, all of which were
refused by publishers, The f1rst of his
five novels, Shaw comfortably a:3sures
us, was refused by a pe1·son of no less
distinction than George Mel.'edith, w1!o
was, nt that time, a render for the
IHJblishing house of Chapman and Hall
in London.
Socialism, howevel'• guve Shaw
first taste of succ~ss, When he
came inetrested in soeial reform,
made friends among the ~nembers
thQ p1·ogrcssive groups, and their
iluence OJlened thO various publicnR
tions presenting the socialist ~et to
Shaw's work. Several of Shaw's early
novels were printed in socialistic pub~
lications, and it became evident that,
as n novelist, Shaw had some ,grave
faults. The story, to Shaw, was not
important, In some instances, it appeared that he disposed of story al~
togethel'. And f'or the matter of hiding his personal opiniot'JS behind a
character, or within one, Shaw began

".My wife is ta~in' a gallon o• whisky fer rattlesnake bites on our
trii) in the hiUs an' rm takin' two rattlesnakes."

Student Union
Notes

Opinions ...

What will be in the ]lla.yroom ~
Whatever the students can af:.
ford to put- there. With the present
funds it is unlikely that anything more
ambitious than ping-pong and ca1·d
tables will be available, but the committee hopes to be able to secure billiard tables eventually.
Q, Will both lounges have the
same kind of furniture?
A. AU the .furniture is to be handmade by native craftsmen. It is unlikely that any two pieces will be exactly alike, but the general pattern of
all will be similar.
Q. What will the locker room be
used for?
A. The various campus organiza~
tions wiU be given space in which they
can keep their permanent records.
Q.
A.

A peace movement has been launched
by 700 students on the campus of Kansas State Teacilru:s~College,

Question: What is your opinion of
Roosevelt's Supreme Court p1·oposal?
F. D. Beringer: I advocate it,
C. H. S. Koch: The· oldet• people
ought to step aside _and give young
people jobs. .
C. RusseU: To put it in a nut shell,
~ don't approve of it.
E. F. Castetter: I'm strongly< op·
posed to it.
V. C. Kiccb: I'm very much against
it. It is unnecessary.
'
Ernest W. Hall: Tho thing I con~
sider most unfair in the change is the
fact that each president would have .ing needs of the country. I am
the power to appoint six new judges. certain that the PL·esident's plan
However, I think there should b,e an the best or the most advisable one
age limit to:.; judges, just as leaders in adopt.
business and other fields.
Paul Walter: The whole
Mr. :aammond: It is eutirely in ae- cance of the controve1•_sy is greatly
cord with the devc]opment of Ameri~ exaggerated. The outcome will have
can constitutional history.
very little effect on the genernl course
1\!r, Krohn: I am in favor of a plan of the country. The only significance
whereby the Supreme Court can be 1is the political strategy rather than its
made more responsive to the chang- effect on general trends.

====

ALBUQUERQUE THEATRES
NOW

SUNSHINE

---?---

'Yilbah was talking to Saunders last night, and both
of them agreed that-well, something about human
values.
Mter the bull-session Wilbah changes his philosophy
from, ••
It'S a great life, if you don 1t weaken.
tO ..•
One gets a taste of life, if one weakens • , ~
and furthermore , , •
It's a great life, if your don'ts weaken.
--?And Mattie woke up for a moment to ten us that •• ,
\VOtrten 1s style!J change often, but their designs remain
the same,
1
-?Whoever ruhs for nn office this spring might do well
to have a platform composed o£ these planks:
Saturda~ morning classes must go,
All sorts oi queens should be chosen by tho piek-artumber-ou t-ofRthe- h a t-mcthod,
'rhe meatheads who Carry on these ten minute bull~
sesl5ions in tlle library must be .shown no tfierey.
Signs of t•ptease' ~should be replaced With those saying 11Comon/ walk on tl1e grass, NYA students need the '
work.1'
J

(

NEW MEXICO LOBO

POPEYE

Whimsical Wishful Femininity Must
Wearily Worry and VV ork to Cha7m

KiMo Theatre

"of latest concoctions, while the young

It is a fact that girlish wispishness
growf! harder &nd ha~·der to keep &E
the years parade along,
About the age of thirtywfive, the
women of the continent are considered
by their masculine admirers to be
most interesting, In Ame1·ica, howf!Ver, when woman reaches thirty-five
she has sett1ect down to a life of ;fat
gathering bridge-teas and the tasting

BIG REMOVAL SALE
Ladies' and Men's
Lace Boots
Men's Wori, and
Dress Shoes

.slip of a girl with pep and freshness
is the popular choice.
Doctors advise the continuance of
exe1·cise; an inteJUgent choice of dietj
and a lively interest in the world and
its ha:ppenhtg.s, to keep that figure.
College is the place to learn1 not
only the value of a trim figure 1 but
ahm the play activities which helJ.t
COltstl·uct the Lady Godiva contours.
Evel'Y girl should ,partieipate in ~ome
kind of intramul'al program and insure her retention of that ce1'taiil
something which commnnds attention
on the matrjmonial auction block.

After April 1 we will be at

203 WEST CENTRAL
Let Us Repair Your
Shoes
ALLEN'S SHOE SHOP
106 S. Fourth

Phone 187

RENT A NEW' CAR

...._,_.,_.,_,_,_.._.,_,_,_,__
1 @,«a~SINK
!
1

Kappa Sigma, by virtue of winning ·1'1-.. - .. _·~..- ..- · - · · -.. _ ..
the ba,;ketball title, went to the lead
SPORT SHORTS
in the intramural score slu;et with 98
points. In second place is the Inde- .,.,_,._,_,_,_,_,_,._,._,,_,._,._,+
pendent team with· 90 points. The
W. 1A, A. at ita meeting 'l'hursdny
Pikes, with 8!) points nrc in third plaee. nigllt, discussed the idea of having om
Of the five events conwleted; clum1w 1light every two weeks when the girls
pionships have been rather evenly of the campus could meet at tho g·ym
divided.
Kap]la Sigma, chiefly !or an evening of play. It was decided
tllrougl1 the efforts of Bill Paulson and that it will be stul'ted th~ fhst l'hul'Sw
'rom Patton, piled up a h\.lge lead to day in April. It is hoped that this can
soon be tu1·ned into co-operative play,
take the swimming cup,
Tennis doubles came in next, with (boys. and girls.)
the Pil\e team of Cummings and Fleming coming out on top. The IndePmctice for the exl1ibition will be
pendent squad went through their held evet'Y afternoon stat·ting Monday
schedule undefeated to win the handw at tou1•. Girls who wc1·e selected to
ball competition. The volleyball crown be in the exhibition will please make
went to the faculty team, but due to every Pl'actice Ol' let someone know
@ NCWB WEIUC:
INDOOR. GOLF ACCURATELY SCOR.~o·
·their ineligibility, the points were di- that they can't, Substitutes will be
VIded between the four teams which found fo1• those; who don't attend PJ'MJeroma Travers, veteran open champion, demonstrates ''SJ.?otlight Golf,"
+
already nn European sensation deaigncd by 11 non-golfing English engi•
tied for second place,
ti~es,
Tl1e Intrnmural Standings
"" aU shota, and posls your nctnlll score, A cost of $400 tltus tar more
____
•. or lese_ _
Kappa Sigma
Inhamur1d bas1tetball tournaments
98
confiDes the installation t9 hotel9 1 club11, steamships and rich devotees, •
Independents
00
will be played oft' next wcelt-tnol'e
Pikes
later.
89
Sigma Chi
KA's into a tie for third place with
l\tiss Chesiro's recreational leadel'n
Kappa A1pha
shii> class seems to be rushhlg spring
66
Sigma Chi and the Independents.
Sig Eps
41 a little. li'rJday mol·uing .at eleven
The Final Standing
o'clock they had u picnic. The purTeam
L
Pet.
pose (as you might know, it had a
Kappa Sigma
.vurpose) was to teach {ts members
5
0
After a rough game, whieh saw 23 Pikes
how to build camp tires,
4
1
fouls called, the Pikes defeated the K. A.
2
3
Kappa Alphas 26-20 in the final game Sigma Chi
2
3
The University of New Mexico \V.
Independents
2
3
of the intramural schedule.
A. A.. was asl,ed to be hostess to the
Sig Eps
0
5
Athletic Federation of College WomSterling of the ~ikes led individual
en's annual convention. There would
scoring with a tally of 8 points. Strong
LOST: An Alpha Chi Omega pin, enbe some one hundred delegates who
KA guard, followed closely with 7.
Tennis play swung into action this would come. However, W. A. A. in its
Undisputed claim of second place graved with H. Baird on the bot·
behind the champion Kappa Sigma tom, Would finder kindly return to week as Bob Chacon, Bill Bul'nett, meeting Thursday night voted that we
Aubrey Hester, Red Rowe, and Bob would not l'lavc the money or facilities
team goes to the Pikes, and forces the the Alpha Chi Omega house.
Thompson battled fol.' positions in the fo1• entertuining them berc-Dut it
iirst five.
was nice to have been naked nnyway.

I
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P"k
I es w·In From KA's
SIGHT • In Basketball Final
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BETTER LIGHT- BETTER

Ref

with

Illuminating Engineering Society
"
Lamps
Albuquerque Gas and Electric Co
ARTHUR PRAGER,

Vice-President and General Manager

CHIEF

lGe

MESA

!Gc

STARTS SUNDAY

-NOW-

STARTS MONDAY

Sylyia Sidney
Oscar Homolka

Joan Crawford
Clark Gable

-in--

-in-

Spanish All Talking
"JESUS OF
NAZARETH"

,.

"THE WOMAN
ALONE"

NOW

Benefit of Suel'cd Heart Ohm·ch

"LOVE ON THE RUN"
For a Delicious Bug of
POPCORN
Stop at Ute Mesa Stand

FRANCHOT TONE
MONA BARRIE

MISSION

NOW

w

"OLD HUTCH"
ATTEND THE MOVIES REGULARLY
In No Other Way Can You Get So Much Out of Life for So Little

Johnson Awards Ten
Letters to Varsity
Basketball Squad

'

Marjorie Lawrence says:
"You must have a big voice to sing
Wagner. My favorite role of'Brun~
hilde' in Wagner's 'Gotterdammer•
ung' is a very exacting one. Yetwhen I am back in my dressing room
after I have finished singing, there is
nothing I enjoy more than lighting
up a Lucky. It is a light smoke-so
gentle-so smooth-that it docs not
irritate my throat in the least. I agree
with the others at the Metropolitan
that a light smoke is a wise choice."

SIXTEEN-MAN RELAY
TODAY WITH TEAMS
FROM EVERY GROUP

YESWE WILL CHECK YOUR OAR
NO CHARGES MADE
UNLESS SERVICE AND
PART~ Al!E NEEDED

Sawyer Automotive
Service

BRILLIANT SOPRANO OF THE
MErROPOLlTAN OPERA COMPANY

An independent survey was made recently
among professional men and women-lawyers, ·
doctors, lecturers, scientists, etc. Of those who said
they smoke cigarettes, more than 87% stated they
personally prefer a light smoke•
Miss Lawrence veri{jes the wisdom o£ this pref·
erence, and so do other leading artists. of the
radio, stage, screen and opera. Their voices are
their fortunes. That's why so many of them
smoke Luckies. You, too, can have the throat protection of Luckies-a light smoke, free of certain
harsh irritants removed by the exclusive process
·"It's Toasted". Luckies are gentle on the throat..

1700 E, Central

Phone 4421

EXCELSIOR
LAUNDRY
EXCLUSIVE
SANITONE
CLEANERS
PHONE 177

VaiUant Printing Co.
Pll!NTERS -

BINDERS

20S West Gold Ave.
- - H - 1 - 1 1 - - 1 1 -..- - · - - - ·

+-·-·•-n-to-oo-"-t-..-1-o-•o--H-iO-o-o-oo-..--..-IO-o--o-..--...._,oJ.
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THE FINEST TOBACCOS"THE CREAM OF THE CROP"

A Light Smoke
ult's Toasted''-Your Throat Protection
AGAINST IRRITATION -AGAINST COUGH

L

Net Candidates Play
·:!~~~For Positions On
:~~~ Lobo Tennis Team

in tl1e Univa1•sity u1·e, to be r~tud~
if.ld by tlu~ Student Cotmcil :Pl'esident,
According to Lylo Saunders, the
inh'llllll~rala are not serving the fllllc~
tion fo1• which they were introduced.
Imulequute l'CPl'Qscntation and dlstol·tion of objectives wore the .sii·ident
criticisms in Mr. Saunder.s' challenge.
A study- is to be mndc of the present
situation to nscertain wbetllCl' pr not
it will bo }lossible to modify the sys~
tom in such a way ns to attract more
_plnyers 1 n11d to alte1• campus attitude
toward intl'amul·nls.
Opinions from various cnmpus leaders indicate that there sho1.lld be a
change efi"ccted,
Mr. l?at Millet• states that some of
the spirit of piny should be inoculated,
und thut n deflt1itc prog·ram should be
formulated befo~·o any campaign fol'
l'Cmodeling t1te setup,
In tJ10 past Conch Moulder, in
charge of intrnmurn1s 1 has l'eceived
VCl'Y pOOl' CO•O!JCl'tltion ft'O!ll the student body, and 1 according to Mr. Saundcl·s, something willlmve to be done to
encourage student aup_port of Moul·
del''s eft'orts beforo any constructive
cl1nngc can bo mnde,

finds Luckies easy on· her precious throat~

WALLACE BEERY
·-In-

1 :~~~

Plnnr-; fo1• revmilping· the intramural

s~tup

Noted Metropolitan Opera Star
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Intramural Set-Up Is Challenged by Lyle Saunders

NOW

COLOR
CARTOON

Seeing as how everyone has their own jdeas on "what
this campus needs/' Wilbah timidly suggests that Cheeks
and Stainless Stan submit a answers pamphlet :for stu.
dent usc.
Thls little booklet should contain advance info on the
h t
th
·
d
ore es ra, e decoratiOns, an tbe number of the enrollment of the engineers co1lege.
I Thus Joseph University and Cora Campus could start
to the hop assured that he or she could ans\Ver any question when trading dances with strangers.

wo~~~:m:~~~:i~~~l':;:l r:b6i:;:l~n!~

but London would have' none of it.
The Bdtish were not tender toward
Shaw's vindication of the position of
the wo111nll in the home.
---------------

'Saturday, March 13, 1937

The House of•Uits
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MALTED MlLKS!
"-and boy they're good!"

:-..

j

GIANT MALTS

lOc
Our malts are made from
finest grade A whole milk
and our rich None Nicer
Ice Cream.

BIG SCOOP
610 E. Central

"

I
l

!

Plans for New WAA Project
Discontinued by Limitations
W. A. A. announces that constltu..
tiona! limitations 111ake it impossible
for girls to participate in inte~-~:o1~
l<!gittte activities as outlined by the
newly projected Women's Athletic
club. Plans for the new otgnnization
hnve consequohtly bean discontim1ad.

'

'
Sa.t\lrday,

·NEW MEXICO LOBO

!Page Four .

A,C.O. Gives Dessert Supper KAPPA SIG ANNOUNCES
17 NEW MEMBEru;?
Mothers und Pnt1·onesses club of
Delta Zeta chaptel' of Kappa Sigma
Alphu Chi Omega are giving a bcnBfit
;fraternity held a .formal iaitintion for
desse~'t sUP.PCl' at the chaptet• house 17 new members lust Sunday~ March 'f.
on Snturday eveuing frotn 7 until
'l'hose initiv.tc!l Wlo;!l'e: Ci;n•t Quickel,
Po.ul J3l'OC'1(, Loethel' Buck, Jim Fer..
9:30, MiU'Ch 13.
guson, Max MntthJgly, George Smith, Pilldngton mooning over Flint in
Bob McCord, Jim Stone, Austin Macw back booth of College Inn,
'.rhe Alphf1. Chi Omc&"a sorority is en- Fnd!lon, Bill CornelitlS, Afton Wil~
tmtaining faculty membe1•s from {):30 Iiams, Jack Henley, Bill McC~;n•miclt,
Poplin and Keithley excha1tgc
lllltil 7:30 on Snnday evening with n 'l'om St. Joh11, Fl'itr. Barnes, Bob Con- greetings.
well, Claude Standlee.
buffe~ supper,
Sewm·d ' and Bluehe~· ' gaze into each
other'& eyes.

Deep. Sea Dance Theme
For Phi Mu Informal

Who's
Doing
What

¥~--------------------

Fron1 ~rid NQw !lfcxico to the tropien.l aeaij wns the vivid contrast of the
motif usGd at th(;j Phi Mu deep sen
dance ghre11 at tM ch~pter house l,i';L'idny evening, B~lte and white waves
covel'ed the onti.re walls oi' the living
and dinin~ rooms. Brilliant ii,sh1 sen
weed, senhO'lses, SIJ,nls, f\nd ()tllel'
fo1'ms of n1ariue life :played &mong th~
wnves, A Bml~ll ligijthou.se sent out
g\Ji!ling bcA<'OllS to sltips In 4anger,
Oha.pct0llt)S were M1·s, Fl·ancQs Walter, Pl1i M11 hot1se mothel;', anrl M~·a, L.
S, AlJen. Lillyan Stewart, social
chah·mnn, was ill oharge of ganQral
arrangements, and Ruth Hnml,!Jton was
in cb!U'go of dacorations.
Sc~ green bids bearing an under
ocE~nn acelll! were s~nt to tile ;Cono:wing
gucst11:
Mc;;srs. ntld Mmes, Orren W.
Strong, He1·bert B;rayer, Wilson Hovw
eJ:, Floyd 1\:Ii!let•.
Mcssrg, Eetl Spnun, Wat•ren Ban~

del1 Roy Coope\'" Geol•ge Higgins
Howard Starl~, Bernard Thomqs, Dol','ley Benton, Wnltet• Taylol', Richat·d
Jiorl·nll, Ralpll M-anott, Allan BillmeycJ', Ben H1u·t, Bob Seott1 Jim
lhndy, 1f'red Spt1a1•, :Philip ShambnJ,'gel·, and Unlph Hampton.

after making "t·equested"
last weel~.

lov~

13, 19a7

VARSITY BARBER sHOP
H. lllmh
Ou~ years of se1•vice to the "Uni-

w.

out

versity Students assures, your

for
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Here We Are-You Lucky

Pi cl1apter of Kupvn Omicro11 Phi,
national proCessional Itome Economics
society, has Cwo pledges and thre~ in~
itiates added to their chapter roll.
l\fa1ch 5 and 7, respectively, we1·e the
dates of the pledge service :for Mattie'
Chambers nnd Alice Graham; and the
initiation of Ma\'Y Ayres, Hazel Ber~ ~
ry, and Llewellyn Shelton.
{
In order for n gir! to be pledged she 'i
1Uust be a home economics major or
minol', and have completed oneAhaif a
minol' with n high B average in home 1
ccQnomics .subjects and at least a C'
average i~ t11e remainder of her wol'lc.l
A girl must maintain the same stnndtU'd as before pledged and complete n
minor to be Initiated.

No other gift for Easter could
your photograph.

be

more lasting or cherished than

We make a specialty of painted miniatures-

the finest type of photographic work.
For Appointment Phone

• ' . ' 1

[-~:;;us B~~-;~]1

'I •

,.

I

I/

,I
I

',

389

BROOKS STUDIO
709 West

Central

Phone

389
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Wineincila, sub-cbapter of Phraterea, and their guests had a picnic in
By Florence Pierson
the Sandia mountains last Sunday'
afternoon. They cooked their supper
An evening costume vs, a resort
over an open fire. A popular item on
suit fot· this spring. In black crepe
the menu was fried bread.
with sleeves and buck of white chi:fGeorgia Abeyta, former student of fon this smart :formal'will take coeda
this University, is teaching .art in Ba~ places with thnt "certain" air. Th!.!
cone College, Bacone, Oklahomn.
gown is slashed to waist in black, in
th1'ce slits. Choose it for your coming
Edith Mills and Lucille Lyons spent
the week~end in Las Cruces.
formals.
Shown is' a suit of white linen
l'!Iembel'l> of pj l{appa Al11ha will fm• the girl who lil{es a less manniah
have a stag picnic on SundayJ Mar, 14 suit for spring. It's double breasted,
with that ever popular swing skirt
Bill Twyman of Pi Kappa Alpha un- and flattering short putT sleeves. If
derwent an appendicitis operation you are heading for a popular season
thia -year select. these two costumes
Wednesday morning.
shown.

Evelyn Chandler • •••

HELLO! l<:::velyn ChandlerAmerica's Queen of Figure
Skaters! She'athe only one in
the world who can do a com·
plete somersault without
toucMng tlw icc. It's called-

'

I

Shirley Smith is once again at the
An iniormal house dance honoring
Alpha Chi house after being confined the new initiates of Pi Kappa Alpha
at the St. Joseph's hospital for ten £1•aternity \vas given on Friday eve.
weeks with a broken arm.
ning at the l!hapter house.
Commercial Club meeting, Tuesday
night, M~rch 1~ 1 at Sara Raynold11.
ha!I, 7:30. :Mr. Ward Hicks of Ward
Hicks Advertising Agency will talk
on <lA Governmental Advertising Project.'' The meeting is open to the pub.
lic.

Pi 1{. A.'s are entertaining with a
tea on Saturday afternoon !rom 2 un~
til 4.

A handmade microscope worth
$1,500, probably the only one of its
kind in the United States, is owned
N. Christopher, assistant
Phrateres' St. Patrick's day silvel' by Dr.
professor
of
bacteriology at Louisiana
tea, which was to be held this Saturday, has been postponed until Friday State University.
afternoon, ].latch ltl, from 3 to 5 p.m.
Initiation wiU take place as seha.A ----+
Onn•t Be Satisfied with Just a J
duled Sunday at 4 o'clcok in Sara RayPair
(){
Glasses-Have
Your
J
nold's haJJ.
Visual Faculty Balanced
jj
DR. CHESTER F. BEBBER
Barbara Benscm of GaUup is the
Optometrist.
weck~end guest o£ Ruth Poplin at the
Uldg.
Phone 1373
Sunshine
Alpha Chi Omega 1tonse.

• • • • Skating

Marvel

THE ARABlAN CART·
WHEEL, YesJ it takes healthy
nerves! So Evelyn smokes
Camels. "Camels don't jangle
my nerves/' she says, "1
smoke Camels all I please!"

INTO A SPIRAL. Evelyn's
balance and stamina show
good physical condition. About
smoking, she sltys: ~·camels
never interfere with my physical eondltion. They're mild!"

•'ACROBATIC SKATING at breakneck
speed is strenuous and exciting,;, continues
Evelyn. "It takes a digestion in tiptop shape.
I always light up Camels at mealtimes and
afterwards. They help me enjoy my food and
give me a sense of well-being."

19 DIZZY SPINS in rapid succession- here again smo6th·
working digestion stands Ev.
elyn in good stead. "Camels
set me right," she says.
''They- never tire my taste."

SIG BUCHMAYR, internationally famous ski expert; says: "I smoke Camels
with rnymealsandafterwards, 'for digestion's sake!'" Camels speed up thn ftO\V
of digestive fluids-alkaline digestive fluids, Camels are mild-eru;y on the throat.

I

I

w.

~~~~~~--~~--~-~--~;;--~~~~;;~+~!

Phlegmat1c1 crunch, flattdent, caca_li
pJJony. treac'hery, sap, jnzz, plutoernt,
gripe and plump nte t11e ten trtost un~
ple:J.Satit "'orcls in the English Ian..
guage, aays the National Association
of Teacht!l's ol Speech.

-·--··--··-··-..---·--·
KODAK AS YOU GO
and let us finish the pictures
CAMERA SHOP OF
NEW MEXICO
414 East Central A'Ve.

]

1

0.£_~~~:..~~~~~--
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Sanitary Laundry

SPARK-PLUG of the
Detroit Red Wings is
Herb Lewis. Herb
says: 'jCamels always
top off a good meal to
perfectfon, u .

Rough dry, Sc J:lel' pound; lc
extra tor lw:ndlwrchi.:ofs (nicely
lroned). Shirts fmishcd in this
service, lOc extra.
Phone 804

EVERY

'11JESDAY ......__~

700 N. lh-oadway

N16HTI-

Camela are made

Owners Personal Service

from finer,
MORE EXPENSIVE
TOBACCOS--

Turkish and
Domestic_.fhan
any other
popular brand

"STREAKING
DOWN a bob-run
demands nerves of
steel," snys Ray.
m()bd F. Stevens,
ucamelsnevcr-botber my nerves.,

Irrepressible Jack Oalde leads you through a
full-hour's go.ln entertainment. Imnglnc Jack
Oakie running a collcgol Don't miss him or his
supporting cast! Benny Goodman's "Swing"
Band! Hollywood comeidinns and singing statal
Spacial college amateur talent every weekl
Tucadaya-9:30 pm E.S,T., a:ao pm O.S.T.,
7:30pm M. S.Tj, 6:30pm P. S.T.j WABC-CBS.

L

L
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G r e e n Ed i t i 0 n Russell Maintains Complete
List of 57 Former G1·ads
By Engineers
'thPl
fE
1
t
Wl
aces 0 imp oymen

future. Forced and induced drafts
nrc used.
The entire system is controlled and
co-ordinated by a Bailey pneumatic.
meter control system, The operation
of the plant is very efficient. All the
equipment is installed in duplicate,
thus providing for any emergency,
r A Johnson Service Compuny Ther'
-~ 1stnt Control system will eliminate
wide variations in temport.nture.

Saint Patrick's Da-y c~lebratlon at
the University of Oklnhomn was observed by n shower of rotten eggs and
a gasoline conflagration ns students
of tho college of law attempted to
abduct the queen of the engineer's !es..
tival.
,
A pn-rade1 headed by the queen-elect
and her attendants 1 ins:pircd idle law
students to the nttaek. Gasoline wns
spilled o:n the paVement and ignited.
As chemical engineers tried to ltnlt the
flames lawyers threw quantities of
rotten eggs: and paper sneks filled with
water into the conflict :from windows
of the law building. Police rtnd 'firemen
arrived on the scene to find one student injured andn,nother ntop o! a si!V·
enty~ilve foot flagpole.
Fist fighting broke out as lnw students charged from the law building
nfter the first assault. The queen and
1ter cortege were forced to hide in the
bottom of the car.

11 Plny for Puritnns/' n poem in free
verse, by Howard SylVester, appeared
in the March issuo of "College Verse."
The magazine is tlm national publicntion of the Co11ege P()etry Society
of America which has n chnpter on
this campus,
Poems read to the cha_ptar, and n11~
provcd by n Vote of the members ate
sent to national hendqunrterfl, which
makes the final selection for vubli·
cation.
41 Col1(!ge Vcrsc 11 is publlshed month.
]y :from November through May at
Laramie, Wyoming, Tlm lllRgnzine
is made up of contributions ;from its
25 chapters, located at Hunter College,
Mount He>lyokc College, N01•thwes~
tern Un:tversity- 1 University ot duHfornia, University of Michigan, University of Washington, University of
W~6ming, and Wellesley College and
on other cnm1mses.
Thn local elmptct• of tho Poetry SO·
dcty meets every 'l'ucsday in Hodg!n
26 at- 4:00 p, m. All who nre inter.
csted in nttc.ndnfg the nteotlngs or in
submitting poems are cordially in~

vitcd.

...__________,- ..

0

$150,000 Heating Plant and ENGINEER'S QUEEN WINS ~Y ONE VOTE Open House to Feature New
Engineering Laboratory to Electrical. ~raduates ~:nv::. ~.~:e.~:~:::::e~ Best. Gambl~r Among Engineering Equipment in
PositiOns Says
Engmeers IS New Act•lOll M
0deI on n·ISPIay
Be 0Pen ed APrI"I F.Ir St DHave
·
t
t
H
d
p
J
epar men ea
ro teSSOf 0 nes
'
'

Poetry Club Member
Publishes Poem

l

extco

The engineers nnd arts and sci ..
enccs students battled to a draw in
a free-for-a,U, pants-removing, mudsplattcl'ing figlit, this ufternoon,
IJ.'he ;fmcas was called on account
of J'aculty. Wait till next year,

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 17, 1937

Queen is Object in
0. U. Kidnap-Riot

Arthur ,1\'I(lrgan Pi Ka:ppa Alpba
is abo in St. Joseph's hospital suffer- New Initiates Entertained
ing from a severo case of influenza.
by Dance at Pi 1\:. A. House 1

_.I

VoL XXXIX

is completed on or about April!.
John G, Meem designed tho buildThe engineers' edition of the Lobo,
ing, which is of modified pueblo arPrinted in the traditi()nal hue of St.
is made )Jossi- p t 'hitecturc. The sl;yle
·
t
t
d th
1
blc by eliminating the conventional a ric c. was pu ou un er e a usstacks.
pices of the engineering college, with
Gus Burton as editor and F1·ank
All]10t wa t er, s tcam f Ol' health lab ~ ""!
b .
~' oser as usmess manager.
oratory 11 terilizers and mec hanIca1 enThe edition was mannged by Bill
g ineering laboratory, as well as steam BalamannoJ with Gerald 1\ioynihan
heat ;for the buildings 'vill ·be sup- doing the society sketches. Editorials
plied from the new plant, whiclt has a were written by Wniiam Ely,
capacity double tbat now required,
Other assistants on this edition are:
·
· 1Je k• Les t er B'd
11 AI Equipment of the plant cons1sts
of H owar d B ~;msc
1 e ,
len Whitesides-, v. Glenn, Gcol'ge
two Babcock and Wilcox boilers of Granjean, Paul Wright, Harris
about 320 horscspower rating. The Burl,e, Denis Stallings~ De !liowrcr,
boilers ure guaranteed to produce 200
Roland Fife, and llobert Yearout,
per cent of their rating, which will
give an output of 640 horsepower per
boiler. Tho furnaces of the boilers
nr' Of n ga'·ol'l typo, providing for the
use of gas a t tlte presen t an d •
changeover to oil if desirable in the

1937·
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~

Publication of the Associated Students of the. University of New Mexico

Model'll, type equipment will replace oll heating apparatus on the
campus when tho. new heating plant

I

l

People

¥

Five New Initiates
By' Honor Group

••

ew

sp)'ing football, tl·a-la ?I I

•

EDITION
FLASH!!

~--*

satisfaction.
105 Sonth Harvard

Editor supp'()rts Glutz for ] J o p u - 1 • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
jurity queen,
ACME BEAUTY
SERVICEUnidentified 1'wooers" neck in
broqd day light on campus midway.
PERMANENTS
$3.00 to $7.50
McGee and Starret aemn to be mal\Given by FRANIC COOPl3!R
lng a go of it.
Skin Advice Free
Glavey sipping ton at Le Grande
When a University of Minnesota I Given by JIARRIET DREESEN
with Gasaway,
male wns being inte1•viewed to dete:~-·EX .. CEL.. CIS
11 Stretch"
Thomas showing clip- mine the type ol woman, blonde or
BEAUTY PRODUCTS
pings of All-Conference tenms.
b1•unette, he prefered, he said: 11 I
206 Rosenwald Bldg. Ph. 2708
like 'em all, but they can't be bald- " ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - •
Corne1ius aslts 'Molander fo~· date headed."

An Evening Costume vs. Resort Wear

ENGINEER'S'

to her

Branson writes on 'jducky" subjects,
Mothe1•'s Boy Bye1•s is

M~rch

,

H k B tt f}•
0 on a u er IeS
. d w·Ings
Fear SJnge
F' H d
From Ire azar

Ol' doh1g graduate work.
A list of a few graduates, the date
ot graduation, and the place of their
employment is:
Clifford W:olking, 1920, switchboard
<Jnginecr, Westinghouse Elee. & Mfg.
co., ...l..r,ewark , N. J •
__
Samuel Rosenbach, 19211 transmiS·
sion and diatribution engineer, Duquesne Light Co., PittsbuJ."gh, ,Pa.
New Mexico, i~ the other nominee.
, general eng>'. She is a junior in the col1ege of edu~
Ver·non "'>'lily,
1923
n
neer, Westinghouse Elec, & Mfg. Co., cati?n. She JJ1ana to teach mathe;matics after finishing school.
Portland, Ore.
Kenneth Wilkinson, 1923, engineer,
~~::·;~~tl~~~:~~io~~·· Pogota, Colom·

0

f

____

student is Victim
Of Depilatory
-

Native Son Has Success in

Larg-e Electrical Firms; Is
M~mber Phi Beta Kappa

Fo1•mully introducing ~mother
pl>aso of tho>'r act'>v>'t•'"s, til" en"'
"
g>'nee•·s shaved the bond of one
arts and science student and
soundly bent another for trying
to remove tl>e green fiag ov"r
"'
Hadley hall.
The flog has bec>l a po'>nt of
.
cont en t'1on bet ween cngmeers
and arts and sciences students
for several years. The tmdi~
tionnl feud bas broken out al·
moRt
in one 01'
mo•·o yearly,
shaved resulting
heads,

--During hi!! fi;rst year on the campus,
Professot H. L. Jones ltns become one
of the most Jikal,lle profcsSOl'S in the
engineering college. He is a native
of New Mexico and like a dutiful son,

· th f ,_ t
f h's
11e f o11 ows lll
e ooL.>::~e C}JS o
I

tllother, a former direetor of athletics
at the UniVCl'l.lity of New Mexico,
After graduating from Oregon
State College and taking graduate
· 'tYof 0 regan,!>'!r.
1 a ttl te u mvers1
wore
h
.
,
Jones as held many pos1t1ons o_.,_ rc~
sponsibility, Some of these l)Ositions
nl·e: several years with Pacific TeJ.

The engineers promise similnr
punishment ior any other stu·
dent h·ying to remove the an.
cient symbol.

-Open house, that important nnd tra~
ditional event in tho lives o! the ongineel·s which generally occurs in the.
carlyspring,atwbichtimethogcnera] public is CO'tdially invited to witness are awe-inspiring .and everyday
practices for which the engineer is
f
1
b
· d fi 't 1
t
11mous,
ms cen m e tm e Y pos •
d 0
t tl10
dj t
t ·
pose •
ue 0
l'ea us men a m
the three major departments <lf the
engineering college, it wn& decided to
1
t
t'l
h
pos t ponetlth'1s nnnun
t'
1 t'even un 1 sue
1 t
tnlC as
lG n13W lea mg power :Pan
t
d
t th u ·
't
was
d thurnc 1 over t o• the mvors1
h . y,1
an
o equ pmen m e mee alllca
lab was ln a. condition to be used,
The program of O.Pon house tllis
year includes IDilny now and mystify.
ing upplication~J of tho en~;ineer's scid .
ence, iii nd ihon to tbe practical. The
civils, elaetricnlst
t' tland
· the mcchnnict\11;1
t
•
nre co-O.Pcrn mg us year 0 gJve -you
one of the best displays of their re·
S.JlCC:tive sciences that you have cvor
seen. It is being extremely con·
slorvativ• to sa~ that you ;viii at
cast get your 'money's wonh" be·
cause
as 30lms
always
been
the case,
o:pen hou
is open
to iho
public

and Tel, jn Portland, Oregon nnd in
their tccbnicnl laboratories in New
1
York City; and working on a radio
telephone system connecting Europe,
Lloyd 1{, Chant, 1926, traffic manUnited States, alld South America.
ger, ,u'!oun t.
am Stnt es T eI• & T eI., El
Paso, Tex.
Mr. Jones is an nssistant in the clecWaltOl·Gas
Doldc,
1926, engineer,
AlbuThehouse
high-light
of will
the be.engineers'
querquc
& Electric
Co., Albuquer..
Dah-de-dah-do.h,
dab-dah-dc-duh! I tdcnl engineering department und
open
this year
the pre--que.
Old _Radley hall will nevel' be.the same also professor Clf :Croshman drnwing
sentaUon of the new heating plant and
Girls Live in Tel'rOl" While Chcst(lr Russell, 1926, acting head ngam.; The Albuquerque rndto hounds and descriptive geometry.
--mechanical engineerlng laboratory to
• d
of E. E. department University <If~ h~ve tnken the place over nnd are
He is more than a regular fellow as Convention Held 011 CampUS the public.
Doors Barred; Wrn O\VS New Mexico.
'
spreading C Q's, Q S T's and J R 's evidenced by his winning of the prize Middle of Next Month to
The ne\v equipment on display will
Safely Nailed After 9 :30
Rny Blossum, 1927, engineer, long all over the plac.o.
•
D
f
U S C
d
inolude the boilers nnd their controls
W. 'DSN
I
'V l
R Ut z, lS for best gnmbler at the last smoker.
raw rom . ., ana a as woll as tho nutomnt>'c control sya--lines dept. Bountnin States Tel & Tel
• u
, a ms ' es ey
By Furguson James
Co Albu~uerque
•
president o! the club, WSFVY, Bill
:Mr. Jones is a member o£ Phi Xnp·
--tent for the lteat supplied to the camn''onald
Crosno'
n
,·""tructor,
Hannctt
is
vice-p~sident;
Bob
.MeKinpa
Phi,
Sigma
Tau,
and
Phi
Beta.
KnpPlans
for
the
international
Phntepus. Visitors mny seo how these units
Ench night nt 9 ~30 except week, 1 .., 281 • ..,
Amarillo Juniol' College Amarillo, ley, junior in electricnl engineering, pa. He is married and hn:J a six year res c:onvention, to be held on the cam- operate ns: well ns tha automatic re·
cnd.s, the- siren sounds nnd the inmates
'
t
d
' Q
d
th t tnk d
d t
'l'cxns
secre ary-trensurer, nn WGJ.u1 J ali{lS old daughter.
pus April s, 9, and 10 are rapidly be- cor ers a
e own n a necessary
a'te all .!>nfely locked in the dorm. It
Fred Pyle, 1929, manager, .Pllil-. He~ry ~ti'g~t'· ckctricnl t!Ugincc:dnr;
ing completed. Bertha Dunkle is con- to cliCck tho pcl'f'ormanca t;t£ tl1o phmt.
really is too bnd. We feel sorry :for adclph'>o, Pa.
semor, ac Ivt 1.es mancger. .
h
An interosting adjunct to this part
venbon c1mirnum. T e committees 0 f the pant
1
these poor girls. What would they
(Continued onpngc 6)
The trnnsnuttel' and reCelVCr are
wm b(l a small modal of
_
~
_
___.._...........,__
_
under
condruetion
and
lt
is
Jwved
nrc;
program,
ways
and
means,
and
a
double-acting
steam engine that was
do if a fire broke out? The windows
that
they
wm
be
completed
in
time
for
entertainment.
bunt
by
a
Junior
mecnanicnl engincerf
are all nailed shut and each night nt
___
The program committee lms planned George Grnndjean. Thls model i!l
engineers open house so tlmt n real
closing tinte doors a.re locked.
demonstration can be put on.
Alpha cbapter of Sigma Phi Epsilon a printed ;uogram and has worked out complete in every detail, even lmving
There used to ben key by each door,
\\~""5FJE, Cedric Senter to his friends, ·111stallod il>e follolv>'ng officers :for the h
,
a minute fly-bnll governor,
1 th 1 b to
.
.
t e scbedule, subJects, and speakers
to be used only in case of fire, HoW·
1!1 eonstrucbng ihe receiver,
and 1937_38 session at their last Jncetlng
n o 11 ora ry, one 1nay _soc tho
ever, one night last fall one of these
\V5DSN
is
bundling
the
erection
of
1\!onday
night.
The
officers
are
as
folfor
the
meetings.
A
convention
newsstudents
determining the hcatingThree beauty queens and a popukeys disappeared very mysteriously,
lows: pret>ident, Barney- Gardnerj vice- paper will ba published. Theme of
(Continued on page G)
tlle transmitter.
larity
queen
·were
announced
during
For a while the girls and the mntron
Club acti.vitiea will include field trlps president and comptroller, Allen Bill- the convention will be "Phrateres 1---------------:played button1 button, whose got the tl1e inte1·ntission of the Mirage Beauty
ior the purpose of research .nnd relax- jneyer• secretnry Milton Shy· and ~Members on the College Campus."
ball
held
1tfarc1t
13,
nt
the
Elks
club.
key.
ntionJ papers on current: mdio topics, h>'stor1-'an, John Go'gg'Ul,
'
The ways and means committee is
Beauty queens are: Hildegard fi I
From what our reporter could gnth~
1e d days, and the application of the
Sigma Plti Epsilon recently pledged
Reiche-,
Chi
Omega;
Db;:ie
DeGra:ftenre, in hfs interv-jcws \\dth several of
Woutr Hong when jt is necessary. It Edmund Cnvnnnugh and James Chnp- charged with housing, transportation,
reid, Kappa Kappn ·Gamma; and Ro- is
also p1anned to establish an emor- lin
and financing.
They have also
the most prominent inmntest tim
bertn :Seck, Independent.·
matron rniscd-1 but the lccy didn't
geney stati()n ~o carry on the A.R.R.L,
irrs. Henry Fernease, mother of planned tho badges to be worn by the
Helon Holmes, Alpha Delta Pi, won etnergency rehe£ progrn:n.
come back, so the rest of thn ltcys were
Students who had courses under the
Dick Ferncase, an activo of last year, delegates,
all taken down and thrown away. And the- popularity title. The Alpha Del- • Tll.e prest.!nt memberslup of the club and bet daughter, Jane, visited the
late 1\ir. Robert W. Ellis of the geol·
The
entertainment
committee
is
now the girls nrc doomed to a life of ta Pl sorority llns won the popularity IS as follows:
()gy department 1vill be able to conhouse en route tl) Cali!ornin, recently.
planning all social aft'airs and enter~ tinue these cnurs:es this semester.
queen contest consecutively !or the
Weldon Berry, 1\retz Beahm, Henry
fenr in a. fire trnp.
'
tainment. These :include sight-seeing
Leigh, Paul Wright, Bob Lane, Wesley
There will be no new instroctor enWe bave it .from a reliable source last ten years.
Rutz,
Cedric
Center,
Bill
Hannett,
Altripa, S.Pnnish luncheonj steak fry, gaged to take :Mr. Ellis' place, but
that these girls nl;e all living a life of
terror. They nrc living in constont Chapter on Edgar L. Hewett bert Ford, Bob 11-lcKinley, Vincent
banguet1 and dance, to be carried out the students in his c1asses will be
in the Indian motif, etc. A. W. S. taught by difi'erent membera of the
fear of their lives. And, my friends, I in Book by Irving R Melbo Smith, and H. L. Jones.
death by burning is a terrible death.
___
'
will entertain visiting dcl~gntes with faculty.
:Mr. J. L. Bostwick will instruct the
We pauls to ya, Mrs. Davidson, put
a tea. The committee hopes to fur10 0Ur America," a new book by It~
the keys back and let the girls sleep
Chester Russell, Jr., head of the de- nish the visitors with plenty of thrills physical geology class; Mr. Donnld
ving R. Melbo, just off the prl!ss, con·
D. :Brand will teach the geography
in :peace,
pal'tme'itt of electrical engineering at in the way of local color,
Pcrlmps w~ $hou1d go farther back tnins a chapter on Dr. Edgar 1.-. Hew·
the University of New l\fexieo, was
Money-rnising schemes have been of North America. class; :Mr. S. A.
in the dim :past. Lust fall our snoop- ett, instructor in the department of
born in Russellville! Arkansas. When held during the year. The mothers' Northrup the mfnerology class; Mr.
Announcement of the winners of the hn left the hills, tho fight lmd just be· club llns done the most toward this. John D. Clark, the economic geology
ing reporter in search of a news story, anthropology here. The book also 4:\()nLobo short story contest win be made gun betwen the .Martins and the Coys. They llave. hnd at least one big nf- clnss; and 1\-!iss Barbara Jamison will
examined (Whnt i1 it was at night?)
the girls dorm from inside out. As a tnins Mr. Hewett's picture nnd archae- In Saturday's edition of tl1e Lobo, The The feud reaUy hadn't got a good fair a manth, including rummage sales probably conduct the physical geolresult he found that the windows were ological and Southwestern views winnitlg story will also be pt'inted.
stnrtwhen Chester cut his hair, put on and benefit bridges. Ench week they ogy laboratory class.
five prb:es- \vill ba awarded. The his shoes and migrated to Artesia, sponsor a small benefit bridge. They
all nailed shut and after closing time loaned by the University press.
The author is associated with the first is a fifteen jewel wrist watch New Mexico, to absorb some book are now aiding tbe organization
the doors were locked.
learning. Mter graduating from Ar~ through the snle of desert powders.
However, at the side of each door Onldnnd1 California, department of in- given by EvereWs Jewelry store.
,
Sixteen entries wete received in tho tc$in high 1 he received his B.S. degree
Each sub~chapter and All-Phrateres
Wa!J a little glass-front box in wlticli, Struc.tion and curriculum of the public contest. Mr. Georgcust, Clair and
from the Uni'Versity o! New Mexieo. have been working on the problem.
was a key for that door, So, nt thnt school S3'Stcm
Miss Julia Keleher were J'Udgos.
--time, it Was decided tlu1,t, sincG the -~------·---------'----------..:___:_ __ 1'hen1 in 1930, he went "down to Iowa" Magazines and dolls hnve been sold.
as researclt fellow in elnctrical cngi- Lns namitas has given a Spnnisb
Seven girls were initiated into
doors were not impassible, the dorm
was not to be found. As n conseneering at the state colC!ge. He also SUpper. Laughlin sub-chaper is: giv· All-Phratercs last Sunday
after
quence the remainder o£ the keys
l
rmen't',!,vse,d his M.A. degree in mnthe- ing n silver tea Friday, 11-1arch 10, noon in a fornml ceremony. They
were t~ken from their boxes nnd now
and Wincinciln sub-chapter is )Jlnnthe dorm is a FIRE TllAP.
]Juring the years 1926-2S, he :re~ mng .an al!windian entertainment for were Amelia Benavides, Miriam
_r ~
1j
0
£1
turned to the hills as referee to the April 2, Tickets will be 25c.
Clark, Daisy Costilla, Adelina GarWe 1·eal1y believe that something
,___..
feud. Ho was also distribution and
cia, Ambrositn Garl!ia, Adeline :Maio,
should be done to remedy this condiWho docs the charming 11Candida" '1\rr, Frank Mims as the clergymnn, trahsmission e11glnecr for the Arkahand 1\!nry Belle Montgomel'Y• 'l'he
tlo:n. Wo tecommend thnt the windows
s:ts Power and Light Company, He Peace Conclave of Catholie ceremony was followed br :refreshbe opened and the doors unlocked. chMsll-the poet ot the clergyman, and Mr. J. B, Nickson as the poet.
1\lnybe, then, tho Hokona Butterflies This: is the (JUl'Stion nb;ut which the
The sarlousness of the drama will left the l1il1s to become superinten- Students Hail Dentocracy zhcnts and games,
• b 'It
be relieved by 1he wit and satire pro~ dent of distribution :for the Porto Rico
_ __
won't burn their wiuga: if tho dorm Sh
Y't y 18
uwm .. er
Ul •
· s t• P"tr'ck'
Vl'dedb y th e ch a:rncter ..,arts w1'
. _1ch Rm'I way L'lt
1g 1 nn d p ()Wer Company,
N
II
(NSFA) N'
d
.1.-ll<>
" 1 s D•
••Y Sl'lverte aWl'II
burns.
\Vh c d•d • f
dt
k !
.l'
e\V uven,
•
mety e1e.
.. en .tm 1 n IS orce o mn ~' ter include the following people: :Elmer Chester Russell ia a hlentber of Sig- gates from twenty colleges, universi- be- ll'nday, Mnr<:h 19, ft()m 3:30 to
deciSIOn, the clergynmn offers My Nelsh as 11Burgess/' Candida's :fatl1- ma Tau, Delta Pi Sigma, Phi l{nppa tics, ncadenlies, councils o-f Catholic 6:30 nt: Stu•a naynolds hnll, There will
2,250 QUESTIONNAIRES strength for your defenc~, 11'1Y hones~y erj Anne Lucas as ''Miss Proserpine l)hi, Rapl1a Sigma, Anterican Insti- women nnd other organizations were be appropiate entertainment, and all
o. f pUl'j)OS,e for your SUt'Jtyj m,Y ~bll,·, Gnrnett," 1\fo,rrell's typist who is ,in tuto of Eleotrical Engineers, Societ;v
•
1
SENT 'fO TEACHERS
,
.
t
d md us t ry .~.or
l Y nn
your dtgmty,
love with her employer• nnd Hal Jam.. fo the Promotion of Engineoring Edu~ represented
I at t 1e first regional con- decorations will be in the Irish 1uotif,
Th. Po•t
k ' d•sola- ison ns the serious "OUllg
• cl•r1'c,
,
• short cir- ference
.o the New th
England St.ud~nt Laughlin sub-ohnpter•
,., ' Ponso•·•'n g
" b'd
t s "ll"'
cation,
nud lu~ is nlso cluef
F edcratlon
~
• "" wen
d 11 ncs t
"
"
of tha Ca o11c Assocu~t·1on t
,
,
Two tl10usnnd two ltundred nltd fifty tl
!I
on, an.' !~arts nee ',
,
The action throughout takes place cuit at the University ()£ New 1\fexicp, fer International Pence. Strong con· he tea. Pl·oceeds wdl go mto the
qtt(!stlons lmve been sent to ttirt\1
Co.ndldn s answer Wtl~ be a surprise in the worlc-drawlllg 'l'Oort'l o£ the Rev.
trovcrted issue wns the danger dicta- convention fund.
tent:hers throughout the stnte. Tbc. to the nudicnee and will hn revealed Morrell, hard working v1car of St. Activity Blanks in Office
torsl1ip brings to world security, Alter
Plans for the convention nnd for a
questionnah·e Js a research probl.:!:n1 Wcd~l:lsday, 'l'hu~'Sday, and Friday Dominic1s, Victol'i!l Park, Eng1nnd 1
argument, tl1c !ollowbtg resolution progressive diilller were discussed at
being l)tudled by Lnmbdn Deltn chap~ eveiungs nt 8:15, m Rodey halt.
This stage set was dcsi.l'tned by 1\liss
The junior women \vho Jmva notre· was ).lassed:
the regula:~; meeting of Laughlin sub11 Rcsolved
Tho part of 11Candida1' will be tnken Ellen Shimpfky. The costumes were -ceiveli n. blank nppliCntion f()r nctivi'rhnt this contoJ;<cnce chapter Monday :night.
1
ter of PI I.nmbdn Thetu, ~ducational
The motltcrs' club wi1l hold a bene~
fl'ntornity, Tho problems is invl'Sti" by Miss Pnnli11e Willhtms, who will designed especially !ot• the aetOl'S by tios plense secure one i'tom the par- agrees to support democracy in the
mnl\e 1H~l' Initial a:ppearnnce as a mem• Miss Helen Stamm~ and wore made by sonnt!l office. They ,vHl be used !or United States, nnd to do all in its fit dessert bridge Tttesduy1 March .23,
gation of Hvhlg condition!! of tt!li.Chi:!t·a bcr of tllo University Dramatic club, nobei.'tn Allen.
choosing new members next year !or vowtlr to offset oppostng trends in tile at. 1:30 p, m., at the home of Mrs.
in tlto state,
Miss Julia ICelc1ter directs tho play. Mortl!.t' lloa1·d.
United States.''
Itelen K. Dunlap, 214 N'o1·th Maple.
The two male lends wilt bo played by

~~~----L·~-~-::~::
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The graduate--s...
of--the electrical engineering department are employed in
responsible jobs1 according to Chester Russell, ;Mr. Russell corresponds
with 57 graduates who are employed

engineer's queen wltll tho othCl' two
candidates tied for second place. The
queen will be announced during the hJto.•mission of the St. Patrick's dance
which will be l1eld Friduy cveni11g,
March 19, at the Country Club.
Because nil the candidates me brunettes and of Iriah des<:!cnt) the engineersarcsuroofhavingaqueeno!
Jrish descent. The th!'ee candidates
are: Jean Branson, Betty Jean Blair/
and Louise Smith.
Betty Jean Blair, a freshman in tbe
arts and sciences college, is an independent. Her home ~is in Albuqucr·
que. She went to tlte Albuquerque
high sohool, Miss Blair was 0 can,didate for beauty queen.
Jean Branson is a freshman in the
college of arts and sciences. She is
a member of Alphn Delta Pi, J,.[isp
Branson is from Thoreau, New Me. xico,Louise Smith, formerly of Hobbs,
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